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論文内容要約 
 In recent years, the fast development of intelligent and smart technology urges more and more MEMS 
(Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems) with better performance. However, the traditional strategy of developing MEMS is 
increasingly unsuitable for current requirements. The traditional strategy is to utilize unique process for unique product. It 
usually needs long research and development cycle because of the lack of standard design rules and process flows, and is 
unfriendly for one-chip integration of combo devices. Standard MEMS process platforms have been invented to solve these 
problems. Based on the analysis about shortcomings of previously established platforms, this thesis takes an overall 
consideration between fabrication process and packaging method, and proposes a new MEMS process platform for future 
development of MEMS.  
 The new MEMS process platform accommodates and meets the requirements for multiple MEMS devices. It provides a 
cost-effective and applicable option for development of new MEMS. It enables designers to prototype devices within defined 
design rules, greatly reducing the initial cost and risk of development, and speeding the time to market for MEMS devices.  
 The proposed new MEMS process platform is based on C-SOI fabrication technique using Ag-Ag thermocompression 
bonding for hermetic packaging. Accordingly this thesis proposes a simple and robust low-temperature wafer-level hermetic 
packaging method and a versatile fabrication process that is highly reliable and totally free of sacrificial layer releasing. Based 
on the two techniques, the new platform is established. The characteristics of the proposed platform are concentrated in the 
design flexibility, process versatility and extraordinary reliability.  
 Moreover, a novel resonant vacuum sensor is developed particular for micro cavity pressure evaluation. The sensor is 
fabricated and packaged by the new platform. It is used to estimate the sealed pressure of Ag wafer bonding method. And 
simultaneously it demonstrates the new MEMS process platform.   
 The specific achievements of this thesis are mainly the following 3 parts: 
 
(1) This thesis proposed a novel wafer-level hermetical packaging using Ag-Ag thermocompression wafer bonding after 
fly-cut planarization 
 The novel wafer bonding method has been established using planarized electroplated Ag bonding frames. This method can 
achieve hermetic sealing with high shear strength. At the bonding temperature of 350°C, the shear strength of 198 MPa can be 
achieved. Even at lower temperature, such as 250°C, the shear strength higher than 100 MPa can be obtained as well. The 
sealed pressure is estimated by the zero-balance method. The leak rate of bonded cavities is at the level of 10-14 Pa m3/s 
measured in 1500 hour time span. The new method shows high reliability. 
 The bonding mechanism has been figured out. The fly-cut planarization generates fine grains on the bonding frame surface, 
which promotes diffusion through grain boundaries. Grain growth occurs across the bonding interface, resulting in high shear 
strength. 
 By using a TiN barrier layer, the diffusion of Ag induced by a heating process was successfully prevented. Therefore, the 
successful application of barrier layer makes sure the bonding method is possible to achieve the integration of MEMS and 
CMOS (Complementary Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor Transistor).  
 Compared with other platforms, besides the low bonding temperature, the other process conditions are also simple. The 
simple electroplating method is used to fabricate bonding frames and the planarization by diamond fly-cut doesn’t need 
complex fixture. The material Ag ensures the low cost, and in the proposed method, there is no necessary treatment for oxides. 
All of this provides more design flexibility and process versatility. 
(2) This thesis proposed a laterally vibrating MEMS resonant vacuum sensor and an improved C-SOI process  
 In order to provide an evaluation method for common micro cavity pressure, a novel resonant vacuum sensor has been 
proposed. The described resonator vibrates laterally and senses the pressure based on the squeeze-film air damping.  
 The sensor is expected to be inserted into measuring object to give an estimation of the sealed pressure. Therefore, there is a 
requirement of a universal fabrication process that is suitable for various MEMS devices, including the proposed resonant 
sensor. For this objective, a new kind of C-SOI process was established. Compared to other C-SOI process, the proposed one is 
more simple and reliable by using SOI wafer and all DRIE process. For C-SOI process, the sacrificial layer etching is not 
required. By the proposed process, the morphology error induced by fabrication imperfections can be controlled around 5%. 
Varying cavity deepness and fabricating out-plan structures are also possible by the proposed process. The proposed process is 
also suitable to fabricate various structure widths on one chip, thus has the possibility for application of combo devices 
fabrication. So the proposed process meets the requirements of a MEMS platform on design flexibility and process versatility. 
 Next, in order to obtain wide detectable range, especially at low pressure level, novel structure designs were made for the 
vacuum sensor. The proposed sensor utilizes a novel single-anchored double-ended tuning fork structure, as it can reduce other 
energy loss and is insensitive to asymmetry due to fabrication imperfections. FEM simulation was done to prove it. Besides, a 
design for dynamically adjusting the squeeze-film thickness is adopted. Reducing the squeeze-film thickness is shown to result 
in shifting the Q (Q-factor) vs. P (pressure) relationship to lower pressure level. Simultaneously at high pressure level, large 
squeeze-film thickness can be used to keep relatively high Q-factor. So in this way the design enlarges the detectable range. 
The property of the device was acquired by both direct optical measurement and the frequency sweep approach through 
electrical processing circuit. The described resonator is able to measure the pressure in the range from 1 to 1000 Pa with a 
function of Q = αP-1. The reported pressure sensor was successfully fabricated by the proposed C-SOI process, thus can be 
inserted into sealed micro cavities in one-off process and used for measuring pressure. 
(3) This thesis achieved the wafer-level hermetic packaging of the resonant vacuum sensor fabricated by C-SOI process 
The proposed Ag-Ag thermocompression bonding and the C-SOI fabrication process were successfully combined to form the 
new MEMS process platform. The proposed laterally vibrating MEMS resonant vacuum sensor was successfully fabricated 
and packaged by the platform. Only a few design modifications of the sensor are necessary for bonding. It shows the versatility 
and simplicity of the proposed bonding method. Moreover, thanks to the design flexibility brought by the wafer bonding 
method, the lid can be separately fabricated with fittest process without concerning the device part. The open vias were 
fabricated in the lid for electrical interconnection. The sealed pressure was measured to be 6555 Pa after low-temperature wafer 
bonding at 350℃. To this step, a C-SOI MEMS process platform using Ag thermocompression bonding for hermetic has been 
successfully established. The sealed sensor demonstrated the practicability of the platform. Moreover, referring to the 
fabrication and packaging process of the sealed sensor, the normalized design guidance is discussed and given. The proposed 
platform provides abundant solution schemes for various development requirements. The issues that MEMS designers should 
consider are discussed. A few modules, like the barrier layer module and the TSV design module, are proposed for different 
application purposes. 
 The new MEMS process platform is successfully established and the proposed MEMS process platform has advantages in 
reliability, design flexibility and process versatility. It has the potential to provide cost-effective and applicable process flow for 
the development of various MEMS devices. All the details around solving difficulties in the research are reported and 
discussed in this thesis. The new platform provides standard design rules and experience for MEMS designers. Additionally, 
the specific solutions and related experience gained in the development process can provide researchers with reference for 
similar problems in other MEMS research. 
     
